Embracing a New Era
in Meetings & Events

Location

Surrounded by the charm and history of Old Town,
Sheraton Suites Old Town Alexandria is a source of
familiar comfort. With easy access to Ronald Reagan
Washington National Airport and DC, you’ll be
astounded by our convenient location. We are just
a short stroll form the Potomac River waterfront and
King Street, where you can enjoy celebrated art
galleries, boutiques, restaurant and shopping. Or head
to downtown DC and share in the National’s history
as you visit the nearby museum, monuments
and memorials.

Fitness

Guest Room Suites

Meetings and events

Our guest suites are comfortable, spacious, and offer
a number of amenities to ensure that your stay will be
all that you are looking for and more. Our one-bedroom
suites include a door that separates the bedroom from
the living room and includes a wet bar, workstation and
sitting area. Our studio suites are one large open room
with a bedroom area and living area, that includes a
wet-bar, workstation, sitting area and more. All suites
are smoke free.

Sheraton Club Lounge

Upgrading to the Club Floor provides access to a higher
level of comfort, complete with special services like
complimentary breakfast and a premium selection of
beverages and hors d’oeurves in the evening. This is
a great place to connect with co-workers and gather
with friends.

We have everything you need to maintain your fitness
routine in our 24-hour fitness center. Enjoy cardio
equipment like treadmills, stationary bikes, ellipticals
machines, and stair climbers. We also have free
weights, kettlebells, yoga mats and more.
Located conveniently in the Washington DC area,
Sheraton Suites Old Town Alexandria offers flexible
meeting space to host your next meeting. With over
5,000 square feet of space and seven meeting rooms,
our hotel provides versatile indoor and outdoor space
for your event. Our efficient and experienced staff will
work with you to plan your event, making it a
seamless experience.

Food and Beverage

Relax and unwind in our restaurant or lounge while
enjoying menu items featuring seasonal local
ingredients and craft cocktails.

Shuttle Service

We offer complimentary shuttle service to Reagan
National Airport (DCA) and to the Metrorail, providing
easy access to all the top attractions Alexandria
has to offer.

The Ideal Meeting Experience.
Host everything from executive
brainstorming sessions to large
conferences in our Alexandria
event spaces. Hosting state-ofthe-art audio visual equipment,
ergonomic seating, on-site catering
for coffee breaks and group meal
options, special group rates and
complimentary airport shuttle to
to and from our hotel.
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Weddings With Us.
We're committed to your dreams coming true and are dedicated to getting every last detail
right. Our hotel offers multiple spaces to set the scene for an unforgettable wedding as well
as a variety of cuisines created by our culinary team. Your guests will enjoy staying in one of
our suites with all the amenities of home while getting to experience Old Town Alexandria
surrounding our ideal location.

Sheraton Suites
Old Town Alexandria
801 North Saint Asaph Street
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